A Guide to Selections from the Art on Campus Collection

Iowa State University is home to the largest campus public art program in the United States. Over 600 major public works of art by significant Iowa, national and international artists, are located across campus in buildings, courtyards, and open spaces. Most outdoor public works of art can be viewed at any time, interior works of art can be viewed during the individual building’s open hours.

The printing of this map is supported by the Ames Community Grant Program.

Art on Campus at Reiman Gardens:
Trompos by Ted Sicking
Craw Garner
Rabbit Hill by Deborah Musuoka
Joy II by Christian Petersen
Diknotsmia by Tom Stancliffe
Pediment by Tom Stancliffe
Shep by Nina deCreed Ward
Visitors are also encouraged to visit the Lloyd Veterinary Medical Center to view additional public art by Christian Petersen, Sticks Inc., Gwynn Munill, and Michaela Mahady.

For more information regarding these selections and others from the Art on Campus Collection, visit
www.museums.iastate.edu